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"Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live  
forever." - Mahatma Gandhi

 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/mahatma-gandhi-quotes


Anushka Singh won a GOLD MEDAL for

Rhythmic Yoga at district level yoga

competition held on 29th January 2022.

She is a certified 'Yoga Volunteer' by the

Yoga Certification Board under Ministry of

Ayush, Government of India.

She has also established a world record for

doing 125 asanas in 11mins.

HALL OF FAME

Zeshtha Raina of grade 7A secured

global rank 3 in the " AI Covid
Warrior Global Contest 2021"

organised by The AI World School



Stellar Pre-Primary
Motor Sensory Play

"Children still need a childhood with dirt, mud, puddles, trees,
sticks, and tadpoles." -Brook Hampton

 Children utilize their five senses to explore and
understand the world around them from

infancy to early childhood. It's a key element
of early childhood development and allows
children to actively employ their senses as

they explore their surroundings through
'Sensory Play' which is essential for brain

growth. Playgroup's tiny-tots used their tactile
senses to  identify a variety of items through

the ‘Puffy Paint Exercise’. This encouraged
them to use their senses and explore various
textures through discovery and messy play.

LeTS cook UP SomeThing yummy!!

“Cooking with kids is not just about ingredients, recipes and cooking. Its about
harnessing, imagination, empowerment and creativity”  --Guy Fiery

 Fireless cooking  not only helps students learn
how to cook, but  also teaches the young ones
certain important life skills and enhances their  
creativity thinking, and problem-solving skills.
Our aspiring mathematicians in Grade Jr. KG
strengthened  their Geometry foundation by
participating in a non-fire culinary exercise.

They used bread and cheese slices to
investigate basic 2-D shapes. The activity also

aided in the establishment of a good eating
habit.

The culinary adventure was a valuable learning
experience which gave the students a sense of
satisfaction, achievement, and self-confidence. 



Patterning serves as the cornerstone of algebraic thinking.  We at
D.Y.P.I.S have set the framework for Algebra by introducing 'Patterns'. It

also assists young learners in making predictions by allowing them to
anticipate what will happen next and to form logical connections.  Sr. KG
students created patterns with blocks and  cut-outs of various shapes to

build more complicated patterns. Our budding Mathematicians
subsequently replicated the patterning skills in their books by extending

their hands-on experiences.

"The only way to learn MATHEMATICS is to do MATHEMATICS"      
-Paul Halmos

 

ALGEBRA in the early years? YES!!!



“Cherish the natural world because you’re part of it and you depend on it.”
-Sir David Attenborough

 
About 40% of the world’s species live and breed in wetlands. Unfortunately, our

collective and overwhelming lack of awareness of the importance of wetlands has
made them the most  threatened ecosystem globally. DYPIS organised  an

awareness drive on the occasion of World Wetland Day where students realized
the significance of preserving and protecting this perishable resource of nature.
With the help of well-illustrated Powerpoint Presentations, Audio-Visuals and
class discussions, the junior conservationists of the Primary Section  celebrated

World Wetlands Day on 2nd February and concluded that ‘A world without
wetland is a world without water.’

Students of Grade 1 discussed the different types of wetlands and also shared the
places where they have seen/observed wetlands and what plants, animals or

insects they spotted there. As a follow-up activity, they made a colourful poster
on 'World Wetlands Day'.

Students of Grade 2  understood that the wetlands help to sustain life on this
planet and so it is of a matter of utmost importance that we save the wetlands.

They then made beautiful posters to encourage everybody to care for the
Wetlands in our surroundings.

Students of Grade 3 discovered the importance of Wetlands and their connection
with our lives. This also acted as a bridge to their fourth and last Global

Perspectives challenge, ‘Be Water Wise!’ They designed a card emphasizing the
need of protecting world wetlands.

Through these activities, the students learned that wetlands are essential to the
survival of life on this planet and that preserving them is critical.

 

PRIMARY PINNACLE 
World Wetland Day



“Good food is the foundation of genuine happiness.”
- Auguste Escoffier

 

World Pulses Day
 

Mother Earth has blessed us with nutrient-packed food to nurture our mind, body
and soul. The UN General Assembly in 2019 decided to dedicate a day to Pulses to
increase awareness and access to pulses globally, known as 'World Pulses Day'. On
this day people make efforts in creating awareness about the importance of Pulses

in sustainable food production. The Students of Grade 3 promoted the
consumption of pulses in their daily diet. They played a fun game where they

identified some of the common pulses eaten in their day-to-day meals. They also
learned about some lip-smacking recipes from different cuisines around the world
where the main ingredient used is a pulse. To conclude the activity, they designed

landscapes using pulses and grains.
 



Academia
 “Learn continuously – there’s always ‘one more thing’ to learn.” -Steve Jobs
 

Our Wonderful World: Edible Landforms
 

God has painted this majestic canvas of Earth with colours of nature and beauty. This
masterpiece came alive as he embellished it with the dimensions of landforms. The

students of Grade 2 learned about Landforms in their Transdisciplinary Inquiry Unit classes.
The Edible Landforms was the culminating activity. The students created some mesmerizing
miniature landforms using food and other edible ingredients. They also shared some facts

about their chosen Landforms with their peers. 
 

"Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and I
learn."

 

A Slice of Science: Shadow Investigation 
 

 Students of Grade 4
investigated shadows
through the 'Shadow

Investigation' activity. They
understood how the shape
and size of shadows change

due to the different
positioning of the Sun during

different times in a day. 

 



In today’s world, almost everybody chooses travel and tourism as their leisure time activity. Traveling is a
good way to learn about the world. Also, it teaches us many interesting things about the cultures of different
nationalities. We can define tourism as traveling to various popular tourist and heritage locations in the state,

country or anywhere in the world. It helps us to learn the history and cultural heritage of the place that is
passed on to the people from generation to generation.  It relaxes the mind, body, and soul. 

Fasten your seatbelts, as Grade 8 students take you on an incredible expedition. As part of their English
project, they designed and presented Travel Brochures of their Dream Destination using different apps. It

was amazing to see creativity at its best. Bon Voyage!!! 
 

       “The most beautiful thing in the world is, of course, the world itself”     
– Wallace Stevens

  Not All Those Who Wander Are Lost
 

Magical Middle School



“Jacques a dit”
The students of Grade 6 learned the Imperative in French via a fun
game known as “Jacques a dit.” World wall was used to make the

game more interactive wherein they followed the instructions and
commands given by Jacques by opening different boxes and

enacting them out which helped them learn the grammar topic
easily. The students enjoyed the activity and learned new

vocabulary and grammar.
 



"  जाग�क बनो, सही चुनो"

  पो�टर ग�त�व�ध   
क�ा ६ और ७ ने ग�त�व�ध के �प म� पो�टर बनाकर �व�भ� सामा�जक मु�� पर

�व�ा�थ�य� को जाग�क करने का �यास �कया। इस ग�त�व�ध �ारा उनक� का�प�नक
श�� का �वकास �आ । साथ ही साथ उनके वाक् कौशल क� भी जाँच �ई। छा�� का

काय� सराहनीय रहा।
 

"सुनो भई सुनो"
कला और क�पना का लोक

आ�य� से भरा है और उसी �कार
�व�ापन� क� ��नया। क�पना और
कला का समायोजन करते �ए
क�ा 7 के छा�� ने �व�भ� नवीन
उ�पाद� के �व�ापन बनाए और
मनमोहक घोष वा�य� �ारा रोचक
ढंग से अपने-अपने उ�पाद� क�
�व�� करने का य�न भी �कया।

 



Student Led Class

The French Ab initio students of Grade 11B prepared a lesson to teach
their peers on the grammar topics assigned to them. They used ATL,

worksheets, handouts, PowerPoint presentations to prepare and teach. 
 A small test was conducted to make sure the topic was understood. 

 

High school highlights



Grade 9 English Literature students explored the
Shakespearean tragedy, 'Othello', through a creative
project. The objective was to reinforce the relevance

of Shakespeare and the identification of timeless
ethical values and responsibilities.

Our learners designed Alcohol Awareness posters from
the perspective of a Shakespearean character for the
15th century Venetian audience. In the process, they
delved deeper into the character and culture analysis

and emerged enriched!

Happy Reading!

Team DYPIS

Creative with Othello


